
   Graphic Novels and Manga

 Attack on Titan 15
by  Hajime Isayama

ISBN: 9781612629797
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Attack on Titan
Publisher: Kodansha Comics
Pub. Date: 2015-03-17
Pages: 192
Price: $11.99

FUGITIVES AND PRISONERS
Hange's interrogation of a Military Police squad has revealed that Krista (a.k.a. Historia Reiss) is the true heir to the throne. The Corps quickly moves to
enthrone her as queen, but a homicidal MP leads a squad that abducts Eren and Krista and throws the Corps into disarray. With Erwin arrested and the
Survey Corps on the edge of dissolution, are Levi and Hange finally out of options?

 Attack on Titan
Before the Fall 3
by Hajime Isayama

ISBN: 9781612629148
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Attack on Titan
Publisher: Kodansha Comics
Pub. Date: 2014-12-09
Pages: 192
Price: $11.99

TAKE A STAND FOR HUMANITY

 Kuklo left the walls behind for one reason: To see a Titan for himself, and finally banish the doubts that have dogged him about his own humanity. That
mission has been accomplished, but not everything has gone according to plan. Now Kuklo is on the run with the Survey Corps from a 10-meter-class Titan.
But it soon becomes clear to Kuklo and Commander Pikale that they have no chance to reach the wall in time. To live, they'll have to fight!

From the eBook edition.

 Attack on Titan 14
by Hajime Isayama

ISBN: 9781612626802
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Attack on Titan
Publisher: Kodansha Comics
Pub. Date: 2014-11-04
Pages: 192
Price: $11.99

ERWIN'S GREATEST GAMBLE
 Commander Erwin has finally come to a decision: Putting their own wealth and position ahead of the survival of humanity, the royal government is no
longer fit to lead. To execute their leader's most audacious plan yet, Eren and Krista will have to put themselves in peril yet again, and Armin, Mikasa, and
the rest of the Survey Corps will have to turn from humanity's guardians into traitors. If they fail this time, they'll face not a Titan's gaping mouth, but the
gallows...
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 Batman Arkham Asylum 25th Anniversary

by Grant Morrison

ISBN: 9781401251246
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Batman
Publisher: DC Comics
Pub. Date: 2014-11-11
Pages: 232
Price: $23.99

The  inmates of Arkham Asylum have taken over Gotham's detention center for  the criminally insane on April Fool's Day, demanding Batman in exchange 
for their hostages. Accepting their demented challenge, Batman is forced  to endure the personal hells of the Joker, Scarecrow, Poison Ivy,  Two-Face and
many other sworn enemies in order to save the innocents and  retake the prison. During his run through this absurd gauntlet, the  Dark Knight's must face
down both his most dangerous foes and his inner  demons.This is the critically acclaimed Batman story that helped launch  the U.S. careers of Grant
Morrison and Dave McKean.

 Bleach, Vol. 62
by Tite Kubo

ISBN: 9781421576817
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Bleach
Publisher: VIZ Media LLC
Pub. Date: 2014-11-04
Pages: 192
Price: $12.99

Ichigo Kurosaki never asked for the ability to see ghosts--he was born with the gift. When his family is attacked by a Hollow--a malevolent lost soul--Ichigo
becomes a Soul Reaper, dedicating his life to protecting the innocent and helping the tortured spirits themselves find peace. Find out why Tite Kubo's Bleach
has become an international manga smash-hit! Unable to use their Bankai special abilities, the Soul Reaper captains are at a severe disadvantage against the
invading Quincy army. Urahara has a plan to turn the tide of battle, but will it be enough as the Quincies continue their onslaught?!

 Dark Ages
by Dan Abnett

ISBN: 9781616556020
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Dark Horse Comics
Pub. Date: 2015-04-07
Pages: 1
Price: $16.99

New York Times best-selling novelist, graphic novelist, and all-around character, Dan Abnett (Horus Rising, Guardians of the Galaxy, The New
Deadwardians) turns his skewed vision to the year 1333. 
The known world is locked in a holy war. As a godless mercenary company slogs across Europe in search of sustenance and coin, they encounter a demonic
force born not of hell, but from beyond the stars!  As evil comes forth from the skies above, the heathen warband seeks refuge and redemption in a fortified
monastery. But inside lies a dark secret that could ensure their salvation--or seal their fate!
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 The Heroic Legend of Arslan 2

by Yoshiki Tanaka

ISBN: 9781612629735
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Heroic Legend of Arslan
Publisher: Kodansha Comics
Pub. Date: 2014-11-04
Pages: 192
Price: $11.99

THE SIEGE OF ECBATANA

 After escaping the horrors of the battlefield, Arslan takes refuge with Daryun in a mountain retreat belonging to the former lord and genius strategist, Narsus
and enlists his assistance in his mission to reclaim his lost kingdom. Meanwhile, the royal capital of Ecbatana is under siege by the Lusitanians and the queen
finds herself captured by the mysterious masked figure behind the fall of Pars.

 Kill Shakespeare Volume 4
The Mask of Night
by Anthony Del Col

ISBN: 9781631400582
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Kill Shakespeare
Publisher: IDW Publishing
Pub. Date: 2014-12-23
Pages: 120
Price: $23.99

Volume 4 of the award-winning series returns with a high seas tale of pirate battles, vengeance, and lost love. Hamlet, Juliet, Othello, and Shakespeare
become pawns in a deadly game of survival between the legendary masked pirate Captain Cessario, his first mate Viola, and the new terror on the water,
Titus Andronicus' forbidding war ship The Lavinia.

 Locke & Key Volume 6
Alpha & Omega
by Joe Hill

ISBN: 9781631401442
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Locke & Key
Publisher: IDW Publishing
Pub. Date: 2014-10-21
Pages: 192
Price: $29.99

2015 Bram Stoker Award Nominee!  The shadows have never been darker and the end has never been closer. Turn the key and open the last door; it's time to
say goodbye. Omega and Alpha, the final two storylines of the New York Times bestselling series, are collected together to offer a thunderous and
compelling conclusion to Locke & Key. An event not to be missed!  It took two lifetimes and countless victims, but Lucas "Dodge" Caravaggio has his
terrible prize at last: the key which will open The Black Door. Disguised in the form of little Bode Locke, Dodge descends into the Drowning Cave to throw
back the door and release the demons on the other side. Those who have stood against him for so long - Tyler, Kinsey, Scot, Nina, Rufus, and all the rest -
take their places as the final tragedy unfolds... a confrontation between decency and hate in the caverns a hundred-feet beneath Keyhouse, at the threshold of
an evil kept for generations under lock and key!
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 Marvel 100th Anniversary

by VARIOUS

ISBN: 9780785154136
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Marvel
Pub. Date: 2014-11-04
Pages: 112
Price: $18.99

A remarkable artifact from the future of Marvel Comics! What happens when Marvel's favorite heroes hit the centennial mark? It's 2061, and the world of
the Fantastic Four has turned upside-down, complete with the granddaughter of Doom...and the Richards-Banner twins! It's 100 years after Spider-Man's
creation, and the Kingpin has stolen Spidey's ultra-powerful techno-symbiote suit! Have the X-Men of 2061 achieved Xavier's dream of mutants and humans
living in harmony? How will the Avengers of 2061 cope following the failed Badoon invasion of Earth...and America's disappearance into the Negative
Zone? And just in ti me for the release of their seventh epic moti on picture, the Guardians of the Galaxy take on the Silver Galactus!

 COLLECTING: 100TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL: FANTASTIC FOUR 1, 100TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL: SPIDER-MAN 1, 100TH
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL: X-MEN 1, 100TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL: AVENGERS 1, 100TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL: GUARDIANS OF THE
GALAXY 1

 Michael Moorcock's Elric Vol. 2
Stormbringer
by Julien Blondel

ISBN: 9781782761259
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Michael Moorcock's Elric
Publisher: Titan Books
Pub. Date: 2015-03-31
Pages: 64
Price: $16.95

When his people are mercilessly massacred, Elric, the albino former Emperor of the ancient island of MelnibonÃ© is cast out into the world. However, fate
brings him into the possession of Stormbringer - the fabled, bloodthirsty demon-sword that will sustain him and dominate his destiny. 

Elric Vol. 2: Stormbringer is the second instalment of the stunning graphic novel adaptations of Michael Moorcock's most famous work, Elric of
MelnibonÃ©.

 Naruto, Vol. 66
by Masashi Kishimoto

ISBN: 9781421569482
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Naruto
Publisher: VIZ Media LLC
Pub. Date: 2014-07-01
Pages: 192
Price: $12.99

Naruto is a young shinobi with an incorrigible knack for mischief. He's got a wild sense of humor, but Naruto is completely serious about his mission to be
the world's greatest ninja! The ninja war approaches its climax as the revived Hokage head to the battlefield in order to stop Obito and Madara. Naruto will
have to team up with his dad in order to save the ninja world. But what dark tricks does Obito have up his sleeve...?
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 The Walking Dead Volume 22

A New Beginning
by IMAGE

ISBN: 9781632150417
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Walking Dead
Publisher: Image Comics
Pub. Date: 2014-11-11
Pages: 136
Price: $16.99

They've survived the walkers. Survived war with a ruthless enemy. And now, in THE WALKING DEAD, hope for the future emerges. A perfect jumping-on
point for readers, Volume 22 of the New York Times bestselling graphic novel series marks a new era for THE WALKING DEAD as the survivors pick up
the pieces of their shared humanity to create A NEW BEGINNING. In the aftermath of ALL OUT WAR, Rick Grimes and his allies begin to rebuild their
communities. But in the world of the dead, tranquility is only temporary. How long will it be before a new, unexpected foe emerges? Find out in A NEW
BEGINNING. Collects THE WALKING DEAD #127-132.

 Ringworld
The Graphic Novel, Part One
by Larry Niven

ISBN: 9780765324627
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Tor/Forge
Pub. Date: 2014-07-08
Pages: 272
Price: $18.50

A modern science fiction classic, Larry Niven's Ringworld  won the Hugo and Nebula Awards for best novel in 1970. Now this SF classic is adapted into a
thrilling manga adventure by Robert Mandell and Sean Lam. In Ringworld: The Graphic Novel, Part One , two-hundred-year-old human Louis Wu is
recruited by a two-headed alien named Nessus to join him, a catlike warrior alien named Speaker, and the infinitely lucky human Teela Brown to explore an
alien artifact.They find a Ringworld, a ribbon millions of miles long built around a distant sun. The civilization has fallen into savagery, though, and after
crashing into the Ringworld, Louis must come up with a clever plan to get back to known space, hundreds of light years away.

 Saga Volume 4
by Brian K. Vaughan

ISBN: 9781632150776
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Saga
Publisher: Image Comics
Pub. Date: 2014-12-23
Pages: 144
Price: $20.99

The #1 New York Times bestseller returns! Visit new planets, meet new adversaries, and explore a very new direction as Hazel becomes a toddler, while her
family struggles to stay on their feet.   Collects Saga #19-24.
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